Company:
Position:
Location:

Whitemud Ironworks Limited
Structural Steel Ironworker
Fraser Valley, BC

Whitemud Ironworks Limited is seeking highly skilled Structural Steel Ironworkers to complement our
construction team based out of Fraser Valley, BC. This is an excellent opportunity for someone who
wants to make a change from project-based work to a long-term career.
Who we are…
Whitemud Ironworks Limited is a fully integrated steel fabricator and erector that specializes in structural
and miscellaneous steel projects in the commercial sector. We are recognized as an industry leader for
our quality and scope of work. Due to our reputation, we have grown substantially over the past 20+
years. Today, Whitemud has established construction crews and three fabrication facilities totaling over
100,000 square feet!
What you will do…
You enjoy outdoor work that allows you to flex your muscles and get your hands dirty. You’re an expert at
reading and interpreting blueprint drawings, erecting/bolting/torqueing structural metalwork. You get
excited about working at heights where you get a bird’s eye view of the world. You take pride in
assembling the structural frameworks of signature commercial buildings and small commercial projects
from the ground up. You enjoy being involved in all stages of a project from unloading steel to final cleanup. You thrive in a fast paced environment and provide execution excellence in everything that you do.
Who we’re looking for…
You have at least 2 years’ experience in the Structural Steel Ironworker trade. We are looking for
someone with a strong background in connecting, bolting and torqueing. That has experience in rigging
and working with mobile cranes. Is able to work from man lifts and heights and can read blueprints and
layout. That possess a valid driver’s license, a vehicle, Fall Protection certification, AWP ticket and must
be able to pass a pre-employment drug and alcohol test. You’re an excellent team player and safety is
your number one priority.
What we offer!
Whitemud Ironworks Limited offers a comprehensive compensation package and a supportive working
atmosphere that affords everyone the potential for professional growth and personal development. The
successful candidate will join a dedicated team active on commercial projects for a variety of public and
private sector clients, striving to provide the best results for our clients.
Come and join us on a venture towards continued growth and success!
Interested in joining our team?
If this position is of interest to you, please forward your resume (in Word or PDF format) to
careers@wiworks.ca and quote job # 1802061 by noon of March 2, 2018.
We thank all applicants for their interest. All applications will be reviewed to determine which candidates'
qualifications most closely match the advertised requirements. Due to the large volume of applications,
only individuals selected for interviews will be contacted via email. In the event that you do not hear from
us this time around, please feel free to apply for future vacancies.
Whitemud Ironworks Limited is not accepting agency resumes for this position at the moment.

